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Huntingdon, Wednesday, Dec. 22, 1858
Locals.

iter The Standing-Stone Literary Associa-
tion of this place, we are pleased to announce,
propose giving a public exhibition of their
exercises, in the. Court House, on Friday
evening next. We have no doubt but that
the exhibition will come off with great eclat,
as a greater portion of • our literati are mem-
bers of this association, and we expect a rare
treat in the display of eloquence and oratory,
as they will, no doubt, do their best. The
subjects selected for discussion and debate,
are of vast importance, and we presume they
will do justice to all they attempt, for we are
proud to say, that we have some pretty tal-
ented young men in the " ancient borough,"
and we predict for them a bright future.—
Who knows but that Huntingdon may yet
produce a Clay or a Webster? We hope this
Association; like all others of a similar char-
acter, started in this place, may 'not .bud and
bloom for a season, like the fragile rose, and
then wither and die in the spring-time of its
youth, and be numbered with the things that
were. We are pleased to see such a spirit
manifested in our young men, and trust that
they will establish their society permanently,
that it may be handed down from generation
to generation yet to come.

-MERRYCHRISTMAS.—Before another number
of our paper will be issued, the Christmas of
3.858, will be numbered among the days gone
by, and as this is the last opportunity we will
have, of talking to many of our readers be-
fore that time, we will wish them, one and
all, a merry Christmas. Christmas comes
but once a year, and who does not look for-
ward to the time with a fund recollection of
the past, and the scenes of former days,
wliich occur to the memory, whilst discussing
over the festivities of a Christmas dinner,
which every body delight so to partake of,
not only because the appetite craves for the
good things served up on such occasions, but
because it is customary for all to look for-
ward for something good on that day. And
as the old adage says

"Christmas comes but once a year,
And whoa it comes it brings good cheer,"

we expect to see everybody and all their
friends looking as pleasant and cheerful as
the noon-day sun. No doubt many will not

have the "wherewithal" to secure many of the
dainties, they are wont to have, but we trust
they will follow our example, and be content
with what they have, and thankful for that.

RESIGNATION OF THE REV. 0. 0. MCLEAN.-
The health of the Rev. 0. 0. McClean hav-
ing failed, it was deemed necessary, by his
physicians and friends, that he should sus-
pend his pastoral labors, and although the
Congregation tendered him leave of absence
for six months, yet his uncertainty as to the
restoration of his health, at the end of that
time, and his unwillingness to leave the.
Church without a regular Pastor, prompted
him to tender his resignation, with the re-
quest that no obstacle should be interposed
to the dissolution of the pastoral relation, by
Presbytery.

A meeting of the Congregation was held
on Monday Dec: 13, 1858, at which, after re-
solving to accept his resignation, the follow-
ing resolution among others, was unanimous-
ly adopted.

"Resolved, That the Congregation cannot
part with Mr. McClean without expressing
their high appreciation of his talents and
ministerial labors; and they do hereby bear
testimony to his zeal for the spiritual and
temporal interests of the Church ; to his per-
severing efforts to advance his Master's cause;
to his earnest solicitude for the salvation of
souls; his kind watchfulness and care over
the young, and his tender regard for the
rich and the dying, and whilst they feel
thankful that his labors here have been own-
ed and blest, they trust that his health and
life may be spared for further usefulness
wheresoever Providence may call him."

,fie" We yesterday received an interesting
letter from a friend in Nebraska Territory,
which will be found in another column, and
we advise all who are anxious to seek their
fortunes in the far-off land of gold, to read
his letter, as he speaks in very flattering
terms of the yield of that precious metal,
Aye glittering gold,) at Cherry Creek, Ne-
braska Territory. He also sends us a speci-
men of the Cherry Creek gold, which abounds
so plentifully in the mines already worked,
and which can be seen by calling at our office.

Write often, C. A. S., your letters are very
interesting, and we will be pleased to hear
from you whenever convenient.

PRESENTS.—On Friday morning last we re-
ceived by a friend, a handsome present from
,Mrs. VALENTINE CROUSE of Mill Creek, in
the shape of a pile of a variety of cakes, or
rather slices of, the cakes destroyed by a so-
cial party of friends at the house of our
,kind friend the evening previous. Mrs. C.
will please accept the thanks of our house,
-who by a Unanimous vote declared her cakes
to be equal to the best ever offered for our in-
spection.

Our kind friend and'neighbor, Grandmoth-
er NEWtNGRAM, Will please accept our thanks
for her handsome present ofsausage and pud-
ding.

Mx. T. P. LOVE, of the firm of LOVE & MC-
DIVITT, will please accept our thanks for a

fine package of prunes. They have a fine
assortment of good things on hand for the
holidays. Give them a call, and examine
their stock. '

Dar See advertisement of Prof. Wood's
flair Rostorative in another column.

TEE BOYS AGAIN.—We have, time and
again, noticed the conduct of some of the
"Young America" of this place until we are
tired, but to no purpose. And now, for a
week or two past, a certain class of very
small boys, congregate on the street corners
at night, who ought to be at home in bed, or
reading someuseful book, and watching their
chance, coolly walk up to the door of some
peaceful and quiet citizen, and give it two or
kicks, and then run. On one occasion, we no-
ticed two bright youths go up to a door, knock,
and then leave, thereby bringing the inmates
to the door. This ought_ to be stopped, and
we trust the proper officers will watch the
movements of these boys a little, and perhaps
they will be able to catch some of the young
scamps, and lodge them in jail, where they I
justly belong. We are surprised that parents
should allow their children to run the streets
at night, when they know the evil conse-
quences which attend it.

CARBON TOWNSHIP TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.-
We have received the proceedings of the In-
stitute held on the 10th inst., with a request
to publish, which we must respectfully de-
cline to do, for two reasons : Frst, they are
not properly prepared for the compositor—-
and second, they would occupy two much of
our paper. A notice of reasonable length, of
Institute meetings, will be publisheed with
pleasure—but proceedings at length would
occupy more room than we have to spare or
would be approved by our patrons.

THE CHILDREN AND CHRISTMAS.--AS Christ-
mas approaches the juveniles are filled with
expectations, and their little hearts beat ju-
bilant in expectation of receiving a present.
Cull at Lewis' Book Store, where you will
find o. handsome assortmeut of juvenile books.

Music.—Often while listening to the notes
warbled forth by some fair hand, from the
piano, or, perchance, the melodeon, or some
other equally charming and enchanting in-
strument, a strange feeling comes over us,
which we are not fully able to explain. A
feeling of delight, as it were, feebly expressed.
Our hearts throbs within us, as the sweet
toned instrument sends forth music which in-
spires the feelings of every one within hear-
ing. Now a solemn dirge—then a lively air,
all made at the pleasure of the artiste, and
the genius of man. Never did the poet write
a truer adage, when he said that

"Music bath charms to soothe the savage breast,
To softenrocks, and bend the knotted oak."

A NOVEL ISVENTION.—An exchange says,
as a number of young men will persist in
grinding tobacco in Church, it is proposed to
get up a large flask, to be placed in the
breast pocket. with a funnel or tube in the
same, to receive the product of the mill,
which they carry home with them and empty
out on their mother's parlor carpet or cleanly
scrubbed floor, instead of leaving it in the
corners of the pews. We hope the invention
may be speedily got up and patented, and ev-
ery store keeper in town made an agent for
its sale. Let the ladies be on the look out,
and when they observe a gentleman with a
full breasted coat, they may calculate that he
has a "hopper" in his bosom.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR THE YOUNG LA-
DIES.-A handsome assortment of Annuals,
Albums, &c., can be found at Lewis' Book
Store. Young men and parents should call
nd make a selection early.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
have commenced operation in excavating the
big tunnel on the Alleghany Mountain,
making it four feet wider. In a few days
they will have three hundred hands at work,

day and night, one hundred and fifty on and
one hundred and fifty off, and change every
twelve hours, and it will be pushed ahead un-
til completed.

TILE NEW COOK BOOK, tastefully bound,
would be a handsome Christmas presentfrom
husband to wife. Call at Lewis' New Book
Store

NAVIGATION.-All the boats have arrived
safely at home, and the navigation will close
some time during the present week.

THE NEW BOOK
AND

STATIONERY STORE
NOW OPEN!

The subscriber respectfully informs all concerned, that
ho has fitted up a room in the "Globe" building, and that
he has received and is now opening a good assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY, which he is dotermined to sell
at fair prices, and ho invites the public -generally, to givo
him a call.

Having made the necessary arrangements with publish-
ers, any Book wanted and not upon his shelves, will be
ordered and furnished at City prices.

As he desires to do a lively business with small profits,
a liberal share of patronage is solicited,

Huntingdon, Dec. 15, ISSS. WM': LEWIS

PAPER! PAPER!!
Note, Post. Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—a

good assortment for sale by the ream, half reani, quire or

sheet, at
LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

OSGOOD'S Series of School Books,
For sale et

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY !

A large assortment of the most popular and inter-
esting books of the day, just received and for sale at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

PLEASE YOUR CHILDREN I
Call at LEWIS' NEW BooK STORK, where you will

find a choice selection of new and interesting books fur
children.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
A large assortment of interesting and instructive

books for old and young. suitable for presents for the
Holidays, justopined and for sale at

LEWIS' ROOK & STATIONERY STORE.

THE PI6TORIAL Brother Jonathan,
Received and for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK .S; STATIONERY STCRE.

ALMANACS FOR 1859,
For sale at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK & STATIONERY STORE

LIXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
4 Letters testamentary on the last will and testament

ofFelix Linn, late of Hopewell township, deceased, baying
been granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to
the said estate will make payment to, and all persons
having claims against said estate, will present the same,
duly anthenticated, to ABRAHAM BRUMBOUGH,

December 15, 1858,* Executor.

OTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
Dr. Daniel Houtz has filed a partial account as As-

signee of Henry C. Walker, of Porter township, Hunting-
don co., and that said account will be presented to the
Court ofCommon Pleas ofsaid county, on the second Mon-
day of January next, for confirmation and allowance,
when and where all persons interested may attend if they
seeproper. D. CALDWELL,

December 15, ISSB-4t. Prothonotary.

REGISTER'S NOTlCE.—Notice is
hereby given, to all persons interested, that the fol-

lowing named persons have settled their accounts in the
Register's Office, at Huntingdon, and that the said accounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance, at an
Orphans' Court, to be held at Huntingdon, in and for the
county of Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 12th day of
January next, to wit: •

1. James Gwin, Esq., guardian of Mary 31., Ann A.,
Nannie and Alexander Gwin, minor children of Alexan-
der Gavin, Esq., late of the borough of Huntingdon, de-
ceased.

2. Peter Shaver, guardian of Mary Ann, Amanda Jane,
and Narcissus Bell Shaver, three of the minor children of
Wm. Shaver, late of Shirley township, deceased.

3, John Read..Administrator of Thomas Read, late of
the borough of Huntingdon, deceased.

4. Wm. Stewart, Administrator of James Stewart, lato
of West township, deceased.

5. Isaac Norris. Administrator of Wm. Norris, late of
Penn township, deceased.

6. Robert Lott, Administrator of Nathan Scofield, late
of the borough of Huntingdon, deceased.

REGISTER'S OFFICE,
Huntingdon, Dec. 15, 1858.

lIEIiRY GLAZIER.
Register

_ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
ISENBERG R CONNOR, are prepared to furnish all

orders for ALE, promptly. Address Isenberg &: Connor,
Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa. [Dec. 8, 1858.]

NTICE.Having been reliably informed that Samuel L.
Glasgow held or holds several notes of hand purporting to
be given by me to him, and having never given said Glas-
gow a note or notes of hand, orevidences of debt of any
kind, or any amount, or received value or consideration
from him, I hereby forewarn all persons from having any-
thing to do with any notes or evidences of debt purport-
ing to be given by me to said Glasgow, as I will not pay
them unless compelled by law- JOHN BREWSTER.

[December 8, 1858.5]

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
The teachers of this county are respectfully invited

to assemble at the Court House,on the 27th, 28th, and 29th
days ofthis month, for thepurpose of holding no Institute.
The Christmas holidays appear to be the most favorable;
and having conferred with many teachers, we may expect
a general attendance—probably larger than atany former
meeting.

Prof.McN.lVALsrt will read a report on the means of
professionalizing teachers.

Prof. E. J. Oznomsm, DAVID TUSSEY and HENRI' MCKIBBEN
will prepare a report on Physical Geography.

Messrs. A. B.BnIMBAUGII7 MILTON SANGAILEE and IVILLIA:u
A. Mum will prepare a report on the utility of introdu-
ing the higher branches of study into our Common
Schools, Other reports have been prepared, but the Com-
mittees appointed have not been definitelyheard from.

J. SEWELL STEWART, Esq., will lecture on Geology. Hon.
Dr. JOHN 11. Won't:on; and A. W. BENEDICT, Esq., will
lecture on Reading.

Lectures will also be delivered on Composition, Vocal
Music, Physical Geography, and other studies belonging
to the schools.

A class of vocalists will enliven the exercises of the In-
stitute with select pieces of music. Moredefinite arrange-
ments will be noticed next week. ALIMILT OVEN,

[Hunting-don, Pee. 8,'58.] County Superintendent

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
(To the Lien Creditors of Dr. J. aLightner.)

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Court of
Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, to distribute the
proceeds of the Sheriff's Sale of the real estate of Dr. J.

Lightner to and amongst those legally entitled thereto,
hereby gives notice to all persons interested, that he will
attend for that purpose, at his office in the borough of
Huntingdon, on Friday the 24th of December inst., at 1
o'clock, I'. M., when and where all persons are required to
present their claims, or be debarred from coming in upon
said fund. TllllO. H. CREMEIt,

December 1,185S-It. Auditor.

THE GROVER & BAKER SEWING-
MACHINE CO., 730 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,

having greatly increased their ti cilities for manufitcturing
their ek:LI:I3II.I.TED FAMILY Illnurrixes, with all the recent
improvements, have reduced their prices. and offerfor sale
==M PRICE SA_

It is no longer questioned that these Machines arc the
best in use for family sewing. They

lIE3f, FELL, GATHER AND STITCH
in the most superior manner, and are the only machines
in the market that are so well and simply made, that they
may be sent into families with no other instructions than
are contained in a circular which accompanies each ma-
chine, and from which A CHILD OF TEN YEARS may
readily learn how to use them, and keep them in order.
They make upwards of Fifteen Hundred Stitchesa Minute,
and will do the sewing of a family cheaper than a seam-
stress can do it, even if she works at the rate of ONE CENT
AN 110UE..

Is there a husband, father, or brother iu the United
States, who will permit the drudgery of hand sewing in
his family, when a Grover & Baker Machine will do it
better, more expeditiously, and cheaper than can possibly
be done by hand?

kriP scae FOR A ancuTAß. --Q!4
Dec. 1.1858.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
(Estate of Mu. F. Jamison, deed.)

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans'
Court, to ascertain the balance in the hands of Robert
Campbell, Executor of WILLIAM F. JAMISON, dec'd,
mihject to distribution, and to make distribution of such
balance, and also the proceeds of certain judgments as-
signed by said Executor, in trust, to be appropriated to
the persons legally entitled toreceive the same, will attend
for that purpose at his office, in the borough of Hunting-
don, on Thursday. December ISSS, at ten o'clock, A.
M. All persons interested are requested to present their
claims at the above time and place, or be debarred frum
coming in onsaid fund.

A. W. BENEDICT,
AuditorDec. 1,1558.-4 t

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.-
(ESTATE OF NICHOLAS GItAFIUS, DEC'D.)

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans'
Court of Huntingdon county, to distribute the balance in
the hands of Hiram Williamson and Samuel Miller, Ad-
ministrators of the estate of Nicholas Grafius, deed, to and
amongst those legally entitled thereto, hereby gives notice
that he will attendfur that purpose, at his office in Hun-
tingdon. on Thursday the 2:3d of December inst., at 1
O'clock, P. 131., when and where all persons Interested in
said fund, are required to present their claims to the un-
dersigned Auditor, or be debarred from coaling in upon
said fund. TIIE.O. 11. CREMER,

December I, 155S—It. Auditor.

ERIF ITS SALE S .—By virtue of
Sundry Testatum writs of Vend. Exp. issued out of

the Court of Bedford county, to me directed, I will expose
to Public Sale at the Court House, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, on Wednesday the29th day of December, 1858,at
2 o'clock, P. M., the following described property, to wit :

All the right, title and interest of the de-
fendant, of, in, to and out of ono tract of land situated in
Tod township, Huntingdon county, containing 500 acres
more or less, and surveyed on two warrants to Richard
Clark, the one dated Sept. 3d, 1791 and the other Sept- 18,
179.4 and adjoining lands of Espy L. Anderson, .Wm.
flouck's heirs and others seized and taken in execution as
the property of John Dougherty. Also, all theright, title
and interest of defendant, in, to and out of one tract of
land known as Taylor's coal hank tract, containing three
hundred and seventeen acres (317) more or less with about
50 acres cleared, a dwelling house, barn and oilier build-
ings thereon erected, situated on Rocky Ridge in Tod
township, Huntingdon county, adjoining lands of John
Savages' heirs, Peter Coffman, Jacob Taylor, Isaac Taylor
and others, seized and taken in execution as the property
of John Dougherty,

-ALSO--
About five acres of real estate situate in

Shirley township, Huntingdon county, adjoining the town
of Mt. Union on the north and separated from said town
by Market street and adjoining land of JohnThompson on
the east, Andrew Pollock's heirs on the south, land of
John Dougherty on the west, and separated from said John
Dougherty by a straight line produced or to be produced
by the extension of the western side of Washington street
(one of the streets of said town of Mt. Union) all of said
real estate being cleared and under fence. Seized and
taken in execution as the property of John Dougherty.
Also, the following lots in the town of Mt. Union, Shirley
township, Huntingdon county, to wit: Lots designated
and known in the general plan of said town asrecorded in
the Recorder's °dice in Huntingdon and in said plan
described as numbers 31, 34, 37, 40, 43, 46, 49, 52, 55, 32,
35, 38, 41, 44, 47, 50, 53, 56, 36, 39, 42, 45, 48, 51, 54, 57, 70,
71, 72, 73, 116, 141, 142, 143 and 144. Seized and taken in
execution as the property of' John Dougherty. Alto, as
the property of both defendants, the followinglots in the
town of Mt. Union, Shirley township, Huntingdon county,

Pa.. to wit: Lots designated in the recorded plan of said
town as numbers 58, 59, 60, 61 and 69, Seized and taken
in execution as the property of James J. McElheny and
John Dougherty. Also, ono tract of land containing 300
acres more or less (being coal land) situate on Rooky ltidge
on the waters of Great Trough Creek in Tod township,
Huntingdon county. sometimes called "the Corbin tract,"
surveyed on a warrant to James Witter or James Miller
conveyed to Geo. W. Speer and John Dougherty by deed
dated March 16, 1854, by Asa Corbin and by Speer con-
veyed to Dougherty on the 12th of April 1856, and adjoin-
ing lands of Peter Curfman. Taylor's heirs and others.
Seized and taken in execution as the property of John
Dougherty. GRAFFErS MILLER, Sheriff:

Dec. 1, 1858

STRAY STEER.—Came to the prem-
ises of the subscriber, in Tod township, some time in

September last, a brindle, with some white spots, and a
white star on his forehead, both ears cropped, and sup-
posed to be two years old next Spring. The owner is re-
quested to come forward, prove property, pay charges and
take him away, otherwise he will be disposed of according
to law. DIMON .I.lot3Cli.

Dec. S, 1858.

$lOOO LOAN.—In pursuance of
an Ordinance passed by the. Burgesses

and Town Council of the borough of Huntingdon., the 3rd
day of December, 1858, proposals will be received by the
undersigned, up to 12 o'clock, SI., on Saturday, the 25th
day of December, instant, to loan to said borough, the
sum of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, redeemable on
the first day ofJanuary, 1864, and to bear interest not ex-
ceeding six per cent. per annum, payable semi-anunally
on thefirst days of January and July. To secure which,
certificates will be issued for amounts not exceeding one
hundred dollars each. JOHN WHITTAKER,

[December 8, '58.) Chief _Burgess.

T) TJ BLIC SALE.—Orphans' Court
Sale. (Estate of Henry Warfel, deceased.)

In pursuance of an Order of the Orphans' Court ofHun-
tingdon county, will be sold at Public Sale, on the premi-
ses,

On Thursday, 23d December, 1858,
A TRACT OF LAND situate in West township, adjoining
lands of William Stewart onthe North. lands of Dorsey's
heirs on the West, land of John and Michael Weir on the
South, and lands of William Reed on the East, containing
NINETY-SIX ACRES, more or less, having thereon a
Frame House, a Frame Bank Barn, and other out-build-
ings. The land is limestone of good quality,and has upon
it a never failing spring and stream of water, and an or-
chard. Said farm being late the property of Henry War-
fel, deceased.

TERMS OF SALE :—One-third of the purchase money
to be paid on confirmationof the sale, and the residue in

, two equal annual payments -with interest, to be secured
' by the bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.
' Sale to commence at 16 o'clock, A. M., of said day.
• CHRISTIAN PEIGIITAL,

GILBERT HORNING,
Dec. 1, 1858.1 Administrators wale the Will annexed

J)YORDER OF ORPHANS'COURT
—REAL ESTATE OF DAWSON C. SMAWLEY, DE-

Ue.ASED.—MONEY WANTED.—The subscriber, as Ad-
ministrator of said estate, and for the purpose of paying
the debts against the same, wishes and hereby proposes to
borrow the sum of about nine hundred dollars, for which
interest, at the rate of seven per cent. per annum will be
allowed, to be secured by mortgage on said real estate.
And provided said loan is not effected by the 23d day cf
December inst., (1858 j then, on said 23d day of December
inst., by virtue of a fourth plurias Order of said Court,
and between the hours of ten o'clock, A. M., and two
o'clock, P. M., of said day, will be exposed to public sale,
on the premises, (or such part thereof as will be sufficient
to pay the debts aforesaid,) the followingreal estate, viz:

A TRACT OF LAND situate in Shirley township, Hun-
tingdon county, bounded by Juniata river on the north-
east, by Aughwick Creek on the north-west, by lands of
J. M. Bell on the south-west, and by lands of 0. Etneir
and Bell's heirs on the south-east, containing about two
hundred and fifty-four acres and allowance, more or less,
about onehundred acres of which are cleared and under
cultivation, having thereon erected a TWO STORY STONE
DWELLING- MOUSE, bank barn, stone spring house,
tenant house, Ac. Also on said premises is an Iron Ore
Bank Apple Orchard, Ac., Ac., being the real estate of
said deceased.

TERMS OF SALE:—One-third of the purchasemoney to
be paid ou confirmation of sale, and the residue in two
equal annual payments with interest, to be secured by the
bonds and mortgage -f the purchaser.

Due attendance given on the day of sale by
HENRY BREWSTER,

Administrator of Dawson C. Sataiv/ey, dcc'd.
Dec. 1, 1858.

$lOO REWARD—WiII be given
for the apprehension of JOHN AMBROSE

and GEORGE LITZFORD, who escaped front the Hun-
tingdon Jail on the night of the 19th inst. Ambrose is
about 35 years of age, slender, dark hair, thin in front,
small black whiskers, and is about six feet high, had on
when he left dark pantaloons and heavy boots. Litzford
is slender, about five feet three inches high, light hair,
au Englishman in appearance and speech.

FIFTY DOLLARS each will be paid for thearrest of
above described persons, or for such informationas will
lead to their arrest. GRAFFUS MILLER,

Huntingdon, Nov. 24, 1858. Sheriff.

COLLECTORS TAKE NOTICE.-
Notice is hereby given that immediately after the

second Monday in January next, proceedings will be com-
menced for the collection of all balances then remaining
due, from collectors whose Duplicates bear date iu 1857,
and previous to that time.

By order of the Commissioners.
lIBNRY W. MILLER, Clerk.

llnntingdon, Nov. 24, 1858.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration on the Estate of%V I. IL
, late of Springfield township, Huntingdon co., de-

ceased, having been granted to the undersigned, he here-
by notifies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them, duly authenticated, fur settlement.

EPHRAIM DALLAS,
Admit+ ibtrator.-Nov. 1.7, 1855.-Gt

IGS-WIGS-WIGS.
BATCHELOR'S WIGS AND TOUPEES surpass

all. They are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-

ing off the head; indeed, this is the only Establishment
where these things arc properly understood and made.

[Nov.l7, ISSS, •133 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EX-
TRACTOR.--In all diseases, inflammation, moreor

less, predominates—now, to allay inflammation,strikes at
the root of disease—hence an immediate cure.

BALLET'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
and xornmo ELSE, will allay inflammation at once, and
make a certain cure.

DALLLY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
will cure the following among a great catalogue of dis-
eases:—Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, Sore Nipples, Corns,
Bunions, Bruises, Strains, Bites, Poison, Chilblains, Biles,
Scrofula, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons, Ear Ache, Piles, Sore
Eyes, Gout, Swellings, Rheumatism, Scald Bead, Salt
Rheum Baldness, Erysipelas, Ringworm, Barber's Itch,
SmallPox, Measles, Rash, &c., &e.

To some, it may appear incredulous that so many dis-
eases should bereached by one article ; such an idea will
vanish when reflection points to the filet. that the salvo
is a combination of ingredients, each and every one apply-
ing a perfect antidote to its apposite disorder.

BALLET'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time is so short be-
tween disease and a permanent cure ; and it is an extractor,
as it draws all disease out of the affected part. leaving na-
tore as perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely neces-
sary to say that no house, work-shop, or manufactory
should be one moment-without it.

No Pain Extractor Is genuine, unless the box has upon
it a steel plate engraving, with the name of Henry
Manufacturer.

For sale by all the Druggists and patent medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Camulas.

*rPrincipal Depot, 165 Chambers St., New York.
C. F. CHACE.

Xal- Sold by JOHNREAD, ritINTINGDON7 PA.
[November, 17, 1555, ly,l

FURS ! FURS !! FURS !! !

GETZ, No. 628 ChestnutSt., below ith, PhilacTa.
has opened his beautiful store, ou Chestnut Street, with
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED ASSORTMENT OF
LADIES' %FANCY FURS, imported direct from the Eu-
ropean Markets, and manufactured under his own super-
'vision, to whichhe would call the attention of all who
-wish to purchase

RUSSIAN SABLE, STONE MARTEN,
MINK SABLE, ERMINE,
CHINCHILLA, FITCH. •

HUDSON BAY SABLE, FRENCH SABLE,
SIBERIA SQUIRM.: Ac..

Manufactured iuto Cardinals, Capes, Victorines, Muffs,
Cuffs, Ac. Being apractical Furrier, and having obtained
the newest patterns from Paris, he can assure those who
visit the city, that he can supply them with the finest ar-
ticles, at the very lowest cash prices.

414- A fine assortment of CarriageRobes, Gent's Caps,
Gloves, Ac. M. GETZ,

[October 20, 1858-3m.] 628 Chestnut St., below 7th.

WILLIAM AFRICA
HAS AGAIN COMMENCED THE

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING,

ONE DOOR EAST OF 11. RONAN'S CLOTHING STORE

His old customers and the public generally, will give
him a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1858.]

RENEWING HIS STOCK.
Call at S. S. SMITH'S GROCERY for everything

fresh and good.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock ever brought to town, are selling

very cheap, by FISUEIt

ALEN'S Under-Shirts and Drawers, Lin-
." en Shirt Fronts, Ready Made Shirts, White R: Fancy,
lars, &c., very cheap at D. P. GIVIN'S.

BOOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at BENJ. JACOBS' store in Market

bquare, Huntingdon, Pa. (oct2S.)

BUTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, in
great variety, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

GROCERIES, &c., &c.—Call at the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. All kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest marketpri-
ces. • (0ct284

rr E BRITISH REVIEWS AND
I BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.—GREAT INDUCEMENTS

To SunscraßE!—Premiums and Reductions.
L. Scott & Co., Nov York, continno to publish tho fol-

lowing leading British Periodicals, viz:

TILE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative.)

TIII3 EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
3.

TUB NORTII BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.)

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberat)

BLACKWOOD'S BDINBURGII MAGAZINE (Tory.)
These Periodicals ably represent the three greatpoliti-

cal parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Radical—-
but politics form only onefeature of their character. As
Organs of the most profound writers on Science, Litera-
ture, Morality and Religion, they stand, as they ever have
stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, being considered
indispensable to the scholar and the professional man,
while to the intelligent reader of every class they furnish
a more correct and satisfactory record of the current lit-
erature of the day, throughout the world, than can be
possibly obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
Tho receipt of Advance Sheets from the British publish-

ers gives additional value to these Reprints, inasmuch as
they can now be placed in the hands of subscribers about
as soon as the original editions.

TERMS. (Regular Prices.)
Per ann.

$3 00
5 00

For any three of the four Reviews 7 00

For any one of the four Reviews
For any two of the four Reviews

lior all four of the Reviews
For ITlaelzwood's Magazine.
For Blackwood and one Review...... ..
For Blackwood and two Reviews
For Blackwood and three Reviews....
For Blackwood and the four Reviews

S 00
3 00
3 00
i 00
9 00

10 00
Money current in the State where issued will be received

at par
POSTAGE

The Postage to anypart of the United States will be bat
Twenty-fourcents a year for "Blackwood," and but Four-
thou cents a year for each of the Reviews.

At the above prices the Periodicals will be furnished for
1659, and as a PREMIUX TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, the Nos. ofthe
same Periodicals for 1657, will be furnished complete,
without additional charge.

Unlike themore ephemeral Magazines of the day, these
Periodicals lose little by age. Hence, a full year of the
Nos. (with no omissions,)for 1357, may be regarded nearly
as valuable as for 1659.

Subscribers wishing also the Nos. for 1856 and 1858, will
be suppliedat the following extremely low rates.
SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1856 '57 '5B & '59, TOGETHER.
For Blackwood's Magazine, the fourrears, 6 00
For anyone Review g: `.4 600
For any two Reviews " " 10 00
For Blackwood and one Review " c< 10 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews " c• 13 00
For three Reviews " 4( 13 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews " " 17 00
For the four Reviews 6( 44 15 00
For Blackwood and the fourReviews..." EOM

N.B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Periodicals
above named is $3l per annum.

As we shall never again ho likely to offer such induce-
mentsas those here prebented,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
.11q?" Remit tances must, in all cases, be made direct to the

Publishers, for at these prices no commission can be allow-
ed to agents. Address

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 54 Gold street, New York.

Nov. 24,1858.

T_T-AVE YOU SEEN THEM ?---That
Euperb engraving. "TEE VILLAGEBLACKSMITH," and

the beautiful ART JoutisAt., which are furnished to sub-
scribers of the Cosmopolitan Art Association, can now be
seen at the office of J. J. Lawrence, for a short time only.
See advertisement elsewhere, beaded—New Features.

Nov. 9,1855.

TAKE NOTICE.—AII persons having
gotoements to makefor dealings had at my store at

Narklesburg, will make payment to me at Huntingdon, or
to my sou,:losepil Strolls,

MOSES STIZOUS.
Irunting,clon, Nov. 24. ISSB
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TkI:ITEW FEATURES-FIFTH YEAR
of the COSMOPOLITAN ART AssociarroN. Superb En-

gravings! Beautiful Art Journal! Valuable premiums,
Sc., c.

This popular Art Association, now in its fifth year of
unparalleled success, having purchased, and engraved on
steel, Herring's great painting, "THE VILLAGE BLACK-
SMITH," will now issue copies, (to subscribers only,) on
heavy plate paper, 30x38 inches, on the following

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Every person remitting three dollars, will receive a copy

of the superb Steel Engraving. after Herring's celebrated
Painting, "THE l'n.Laoi: DrAcKssurn." Also, a copy of
the beautiful COSMOPOLITAN ART Jotnr.vm., an elegantly
illustrated quarto Magazine. Also free season tickets of
admission to the Eastern (or Dusseldorf,) and Western
Galleries of the Association.

There will also be given to the subscribers several hun-
dred valuable works of Art, comprisingfine Oil Paintings,
Bronzes, Sculptures, &c., &c., from celebrated American
and Foreign Artists.

Subscriptions will be received up to January Ist, 1859.
On the evening of that date, the premiums will be awar-
ded to subscribers.

For full particulars, see December ART JOURNAL, price,
50 cents. Specimen copies sent. to those desiring to sub-
scribe, on thereceipt of 18 cents in postage stampsor coin.Address C. L. DERBY, Actunar C. A. A.,

;Eastern Office, 54S Broadway, N. Y.,
Or, Western Office, 166 Water St., Sandusky, 0.

J. LAWRENCE, Honorary Secretary, will receive and
forward subscriptions.

Nov. 9,1858.

NEW CLOTHING !

NEW CLOTHING!!!
NEW CLOTHING!!!

NEW CLOTHING!!!!
NEW CLOTHING !!!1:

JUST RECEIVED,
JUST RECEIVED,

AT GUTMAN R: CO'S.,
AT GUTMAN E: CO'S.,
AT GUTMAN & CO'S.,

BUNELVGDON; PA
M.GUTMAN & CO.,have just opened a more than usual

large stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of all kinds. for Fall
and Winter. Their assortment consists of all tho differ-
ent styles ofCoats, Pants, Vests, &c. Their stock of Boots
and Shoes, Hats and Caps. is also large, and of the best
materials and make.

The public generally, in want of any article in their
line of business, are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine their Goods and prices. They will sell as cheap, if
not cheaper than the cheapest—a fact purchasers will be
convinced of when they call.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage they have re-
ceived, they respectfully ask a continuance of the same.

Huntingdon, September 22, 1858.

UPERBLY BEAUTIFUL f JUST
01.71', 46 trIE COSMOPOLITAN ART. JOUP,NAL." for Decem-

ber. Over seventy pages--choice articles---elegantly illus-
trated—splendid Steel Engravings. Price 50 cents. Speci-
men copy sent, ou receipt of 18 cents, in stamps orcoin.
Address C. L. DERBY,

Nov. 9, 1858. 548 Broadway, New York.
TNERSFIIPTAISSOLUTIONof PAR'

xf—xotico is hereby given, that the partnership be-
tween Steward it William C. Foster, was dissolved on the
2nd day of October, ISSS, by mutual con.ent. All debts
duo said firm, are to be received by John B. Frazier ; and
all demands on said film, to be presented to him for pay-
ment. John 13. Frazier is also authorized to settle all
debts due to, and by the company, as far as he receives
money to pay. STEWARD FOSTER,

October 13, 1558. WILLIAM C. FOSTER,

Dlss 0 LU TION OF PARTNER-
SIIIP.—The partnership heretofore existing under

the firm of G.KRIEGER Sc. CO., miners and dealers in
Broad Top Coal; was dissolved by mutual consent on the
9th day of October, ISSS, The business will hereafter be
continued by W. J. Ammerman .5; D. Persing.

G. KRIEGER & CO.
Broad Top City, Oct. 26, 1858.*

QILK BONNETS, latest styles, in great
variety, and very cheap, at the mammoth store of

D. P. (TWIN.

CLOAKS, TALIAS, BIG-OLETTES,
ictorines and limed Dresses are sold at prices, which

defy competition, by FISIIER & 111011URrRIE.'

TF YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED,
Call at the store of BENJ. JACOBS.
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HARDWARE
FOR THE MILLION ! !!

JUSTRECEIVED AND READY FOR SALE,

AT CITY PRICES., pyr
JAMES A. DROWN

This arrival of Goods exceeds all others i u importance,
Because it supplies "The People" with indispozzabte

articles. and many useful in vontions which can be found
ONLY in a NARDWARE STORM

2nd. TheSubscriber, purchasing in large quantities from
manufacturers, is enabled to Sell these Goods from

20 TO 100 PER CENT. CHEAPER
Than they are usually sold byother merchants. His stock
includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISHES, GLASS, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,.
STEEL, IRON. CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,.

MOROCCO and LINING SKINS, &c.,
Together with a full assortment of everything pertaining
to his line of business.

orders receive prompt attention.
Huntingdon, October 7, 7854. JAS. A. BROWN.

'VLUAABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
AT PERLIC SALE.—The undersigned. desirous of

removing to the West, will offer at Public 'Sale, on the
premises,
On Thursday, 23d day ofDecember, next,
the property known as the ....110/.".,YT UNION HOTEL,"
together with all the buildings and ground,
thereunto belonging. This property is believed to ,

be one of the best for a Hotel. in the county— B
po,sest-ing a tine front immediately at the Plthsen-
ger Station, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, at Mount Union
Depot, and extending directly through to the Canal, thus
allbrding every facility for trade, from either Railroad or
Canal.

-

The buildings are large, and embrace, in addition to tho
Hotel, extensive Stables, Carriage House, Ice House. Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop. Tenant House, and every desirable con-
venience for a Public House.

The attention of Hotel Keepers is requested to this prop-
erty. Mount Union being the point on the Pennsylvania
Railroad and Canal, where the trade and travel of a largo
district ofcountry, embracing nearly one halfof Hunting-
don, all of Fulton and part of Franklin counties 'concen-
trates in seeking the Eastern Markets. A lice of Stages
connects Chambersburg with this point.

Possession given on Ist of April, next, (1.559.) Terms,
favorable. [Nov. 24,7,5. J A. LEWIS.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE!---11 you,
k wish to secure a copy of that elegant engraving,
"Ing VILLAGE 11Lyrics:Mix," and the Aar JOURNAL, WWI
the other premiums. be sure and subscribe $3, before the
Ist of January. 1559, Specimen copies of the above, and,
full particulars given, by applying to

3. S. LAWRENCE,
Ifonorary Secretary.

See advertisement elsewhere, headed—New Features, am,
Nov. 9, 1858.

AIR DYE-HAIR DYE-HAIR
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

D TILE ORIGINAL AND BEST IN THE WORLD!!
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided,.

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED. OR RUSTY HAIR, Dyed instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skill.

F/IrFEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1539, and over 50,000 appli-
cations have been made to the Hair of his patrons of hilf
Famous Dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
riot to be distinguished from nature, and is WARP-ANTED not
to injure in the least, however long it may be continued,
and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair invigo-
rated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made, sold, or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the Wig
Factory, 233 Broadway, Now York.

Sold in all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Il_The Genuine has the name rind address .upon a.

steel plate engraving, on four sides of each Box.. of
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,

233 Broadway, New-York.
Air' Sold by JOHN READ, Hmri.iNoricv, PA.

[November 17, ISSS,

FRESH GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONARIES, &a,.

JUST RECEIVED,
Br LONG ..C; MILLER

Persons wishing any article in the Grocery way should
call and examine our n,sortment.

Huntingdon, October 5,

*lO,OOO D
MOSES STEOUS,

Will risk the above sum that he can Sell Goods, to every-
body, at prices to snit tho times. ills stock has been re-
newed for FALL AND WINTER, and he invites all to call
and examine for themselves.

Ills stock consists of every variety of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

DRY GOODS, OF ALL KINDS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Such as Overdoats, Frock Coats, Dress Coats, Jackets,
Vests. Pants. , &c.

BOOTS and SLICES, HATS and CAPS, of all sizes, for
old and youm,.GROCERIES, ofthe best; QUEENSWARE, &c., &c.

The public generally are earnestly invited to call and
examine my nets stock of Goods. and be convinced that I
canaccommodate with Goods and Prices, all who are look•
ingout fur great bargains.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange for
Goods.MOSES STROUS

Iluntin .don. October 4, 1858

-VEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,

..... 1 NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,

AT BEN JACOBS'
AT BEN JACOBS'

- CHEAP CORNER;
CIIEAr CORNER.

BENJ. JACOBS has non, upon his 6helvos a largo andl
full assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
comprising a very extenHive assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS. DRY GOODS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, GROCERIES, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES, &c., &c., &c.
His stock ofCLOTHING for men and boys is complete--

every article of wear will be found to he good and clamp,
Full suits sold at greatly reduced prices—panic prices—-
which will be very low.

His entire stock of Goods will compare with any other
in town, and the public will do well to call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

As I am determined to sell my 'goods, bargains may be
expected, so all will do well to call.

Country Produce taken in Exchange for Goods.
BEND. JACOBS, Cheap Corner.

Huntingdon, October 4. 1858.

T ADIES, ATTENTION !—My assort-
ment of beautiful dress goods is nowopen, and reaey

for inspection. Every article of dress you may desire. CM
be found at my store. D. P. GWEN.

T 4
U AI B 111R !

For sale at D. P. GWIN.'S

-AfACKEREL ofall Nos'., Herring, &o.;
I can be bad of the best quality, by calling on

FISHER & 3.IOIIIItTRIE.

T RRICICER'S Mammoth Store is the
CP • place toget the vrCrth ofyour money, in Dry Goode,
hardware, Groceries, &c., &c, &c.

TACKREL—No.'s 1 and 2,
JJLL at reduced prices, at LOVE

UESI-I HOMINY and BEANS!
For salo by • LOVE R Ma/MITT,

IQLANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
Flannels, at all prices, at the mammoth store of

FISHER & 31c3IIIRTRIE.

DOUGLASS & SHERWOOD'S Pat-
ent Extension Skirts, for sale only by

FISHER &

O..UM SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwin's
than ran be had in town. Cell axtd see ttlect.

ill


